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=ZSQb`WQ JbWZWbg4 EVW] =RWa]\ ;][^O\g

F`]U`O[ IWbZS ]`
<SaQ`W^bW]\4

#42598-67

GcZS .3*+4+'-3'*/$>%& EVW] 9R[W\Wab`ObWdS ;]RS $E(9(;(%& ^S`[Wba O [S`QO\bWZS Qcab][S` b] TWZS&
SWbVS` W\RWdWRcOZZg ]` X]W\bZg eWbV O\ SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbg& O\ O^^ZWQObW]\ b] Q][[Wb bVS Qcab][S`ja
SfWabW\U RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\& RS[O\R `Sa^]\aS& O\R S\S`Ug STTWQWS\Qg ^`]U`O[a T]` W\bSU`ObW]\
eWbV bVS SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbgja ^`]U`O[a( IVS T]ZZ]eW\U O^^ZWQObW]\ T]`[ Wa b] PS caSR Pg [S`QO\bWZS
Qcab][S`a& SWbVS` W\RWdWRcOZZg ]` X]W\bZg eWbV bVSW` SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbg& b] O^^Zg T]` Q][[Wb[S\b ]T
acQV ^`]U`O[a W\ OQQ]`RO\QS eWbV bVS ;][[WaaW]\ja ^WZ]b ^`]U`O[ SabOPZWaVSR W\ ;OaS D]( +*'
2-.'=B'FEG

;][^ZSbSR O^^ZWQObW]\a `S_cSabW\U bVS QOaV `SPObS `SOa]\OPZS O``O\US[S\b ]^bW]\ W\ ZWSc ]T O\
SfS[^bW]\ T`][ bVS SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbgja S\S`Ug STTWQWS\Qg O\R RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\ $==<G% `WRS` eWZZ
PS Ocb][ObWQOZZg O^^`]dSR ]\ bVS aWfbg'TW`ab QOZS\RO` ROg OTbS` TWZW\U& c\ZSaa bVS ;][[WaaW]\& ]`
O\ Obb]`\Sg SfO[W\S`& aca^S\Ra ]` RS\WSa bVS O^^ZWQObW]\ ^`W]` b] bVOb bW[S( ;][^ZSbSR
O^^ZWQObW]\a `S_cSabW\U bVS SfS[^bW]\ T`][ bVS ==<G `WRS` T]` O ^S`W]R ]T c^ b] +, []\bVa eWZZ
OZa] _cOZWTg T]` bVS 0*'ROg Ocb][ObWQ O^^`]dOZ( ?]eSdS`& OZZ O^^ZWQObW]\a `S_cSabW\U O\
SfS[^bW]\ T`][ bVS ==<G `WRS` T]` Z]\US` bVO\ +, []\bVa [cab ^`]dWRS ORRWbW]\OZ
W\T]`[ObW]\& Oa RSaQ`WPSR eWbVW\ bVS ?Wab]`WQOZ CS`QO\bWZS 9\\cOZ GS^]`b IS[^ZObS& bVOb
RS[]\ab`ObSa ORRWbW]\OZ S\S`Ug aOdW\Ua O\R bVS Q]\bW\cO\QS ]T bVS ;cab][S`ja S\S`Ug
STTWQWS\Qg ^`]U`O[( IVWa W\T]`[ObW]\ [cab PS ^`]dWRSR b] bVS ;][[WaaW]\ Ob ZSOab 0+ ROga ^`W]`
b] bVS bS`[W\ObW]\ ]T bVS W\WbWOZ +, []\bV SfS[^bW]\ ^S`W]R b] ^`SdS\b W\bS``c^bW]\a W\ bVS
SfS[^bW]\ ^S`W]R(

;][^ZSbS O aS^O`ObS O^^ZWQObW]\ T]` SOQV Qcab][S` ^`]U`O[( F`]XSQba c\RS`bOYS\ Pg O Qcab][S`
Oa O aW\UZS ^`]U`O[ Ob O aW\UZS Z]QObW]\ ]` Ob dO`W]ca Z]QObW]\a eWbVW\ bVS aO[S aS`dWQS bS``Wb]`g
aV]cZR PS acP[WbbSR b]USbVS` Oa O aW\UZS ^`]U`O[ TWZW\U& eVS\ ^]aaWPZS(

;VSQY OZZ P]fSa bVOb O`S O^^ZWQOPZS b] g]c` ^`]U`O[( >]` SOQV P]f QVSQYSR& PS ac`S b] Q][^ZSbS
OZZ acP^O`ba ]T bVS _cSabW]\& O\R ^`]dWRS OZZ `S_cSabSR ORRWbW]\OZ W\T]`[ObW]\( HcP[WbbOZ ]T
OZbS`SR ]` W\Q][^ZSbS O^^ZWQObW]\a [Og `SacZb W\ O aca^S\aW]\ ]T bVS Ocb][ObWQ O^^`]dOZ ^`]QSaa
]` RS\WOZ ]T bVS O^^ZWQObW]\(

9\g Q]\TWRS\bWOZ ]` b`ORS aSQ`Sb W\T]`[ObW]\ [Og PS acP[WbbSR b] HbOTT ]\ RWaQ ]` dWO S[OWZ Ob
SS'^R`8^cQ(abObS(]V(ca(
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DO[S4(86--87*464 #08: (+/4417

F`W\QW^OZ ORR`Saa4JAAA %06*: &3< (86--87*464 '$ EECEB

9RR`Saa ]T TOQWZWbg T]` eVWQV bVWa S\S`Ug STTWQWS\Qg ^`]U`O[ O^^ZWSa4IJFF %06*: &3

(86--87*464 '$ EECEB

DO[S O\R bSZS^V]\S \c[PS` T]` `Sa^]\aSa b] _cSabW]\a4(/-66: "6),.46, DDA>GCG>EJAA

=ZSQb`WQWbg caS Pg bVS Qcab][S` $QVSQY bVS P]f$Sa% bVOb O^^Zg%4

IVS Qcab][S` caSa []`S bVO\ aSdS\ Vc\R`SR bV]caO\R YWZ]eObb V]c`a ^S`
gSO` Ob bVS OP]dS TOQWZWbg( $FZSOaS ObbOQV R]Qc[S\bObW]\(%

IVS Qcab][S` Wa ^O`b ]T O \ObW]\OZ OQQ]c\b W\d]ZdW\U [cZbW^ZS TOQWZWbWSa W\
]\S ]` []`S abObSa( $FZSOaS ObbOQV R]Qc[S\bObW]\(%

497G=BA %+ ,CC?=75G=BA 0A:BE@5G=BA

9% IVS Qcab][S` Wa TWZW\U bVWa O^^ZWQObW]\ $QV]]aS eVWQV O^^ZWSa%4

@\RWdWRcOZZg& eWbV]cb SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbg ^O`bWQW^ObW]\(

A]W\bZg eWbV bVS SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbg(

:% IVS SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbg Wa4 EVW] =RWa]\ ;][^O\g

;% IVS Qcab][S` Wa ]TTS`W\U b] Q][[Wb $QVSQY O\g bVOb O^^Zg%4

=\S`Ug aOdW\Ua T`][ bVS Qcab][S`ja S\S`Ug STTWQWS\Qg ^`]U`O[(
$;][^ZSbS HSQbW]\a -& /& 0& O\R 1(%

;O^OQWbg aOdW\Ua T`][ bVS Qcab][S`ja RS[O\R `Sa^]\aS)RS[O\R

`SRcQbW]\ ^`]U`O[( $;][^ZSbS HSQbW]\a .& /& 0& O\R 1(%

:]bV bVS S\S`Ug aOdW\Ua O\R bVS QO^OQWbg aOdW\Ua T`][ bVS Qcab][S`ja

S\S`Ug STTWQWS\Qg ^`]U`O[( $;][^ZSbS OZZ aSQbW]\a ]T bVS 9^^ZWQObW]\(%
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9% IVS Qcab][S`ja S\S`Ug STTWQWS\Qg ^`]U`O[ W\d]ZdSa $QVSQY bV]aS bVOb O^^Zg%4

=O`Zg `S^ZOQS[S\b ]T TcZZg Tc\QbW]\W\U S_cW^[S\b eWbV \Se S_cW^[S\b(
$F`]dWRS bVS RObS ]\ eVWQV bVS Qcab][S` `S^ZOQSR TcZZg Tc\QbW]\W\U
S_cW^[S\b& O\R bVS RObS ]\ eVWQV bVS Qcab][S` e]cZR VOdS `S^ZOQSR
acQV S_cW^[S\b WT Wb VOR \]b PSS\ `S^ZOQSR SO`Zg( FZSOaS W\QZcRS O P`WST
Sf^ZO\ObW]\ T]` V]e bVS Qcab][S` RSbS`[W\SR bVWa Tcbc`S `S^ZOQS[S\b
RObS $]`& WT \]b Y\]e\& ^ZSOaS Sf^ZOW\ eVg bVWa Wa \]b Y\]e\%%( 0: -<97>98"
2?95F9 F99 /J<=6=G $ 5A8 /J<=6=G %

@\abOZZObW]\ ]T \Se S_cW^[S\b b] `S^ZOQS TOWZSR S_cW^[S\b eVWQV VOa \]
caSTcZ ZWTS `S[OW\W\U( IVS Qcab][S` W\abOZZSR \Se S_cW^[S\b ]\ bVS
T]ZZ]eW\U RObS$a%4 (

@\abOZZObW]\ ]T \Se S_cW^[S\b T]` \Se Q]\ab`cQbW]\ ]` TOQWZWbg Sf^O\aW]\(
IVS Qcab][S` W\abOZZSR \Se S_cW^[S\b ]\ bVS T]ZZ]eW\U RObS$a%4

E=BH=CA(

:SVOdW]`OZ ]` ]^S`ObW]\OZ W[^`]dS[S\b(

:% =\S`Ug aOdW\Ua OQVWSdSR)b] PS OQVWSdSR Pg bVS S\S`Ug STTWQWS\Qg ^`]U`O[4

+% @T g]c QVSQYSR bVS P]f W\RWQObW\U bVOb bVS ^`]XSQb W\d]ZdSa bVS SO`Zg
`S^ZOQS[S\b ]T TcZZg Tc\QbW]\W\U S_cW^[S\b `S^ZOQSR eWbV \Se
S_cW^[S\b& bVS\ QOZQcZObS bVS O\\cOZ aOdW\Ua L$YKV caSR Pg bVS ]`WUW\OZ
S_cW^[S\b% i $YKV caSR Pg \Se S_cW^[S\b% 6 $YKV ^S` gSO` aOdSR%M(
FZSOaS ObbOQV g]c` QOZQcZObW]\a O\R `SQ]`R bVS `SacZba PSZ]e4

9\\cOZ aOdW\Ua4 YKV

,% @T g]c QVSQYSR bVS P]f W\RWQObW\U bVOb bVS Qcab][S` W\abOZZSR \Se
S_cW^[S\b b] `S^ZOQS TOWZSR S_cW^[S\b eVWQV VOR \] caSTcZ ZWTS
`S[OW\W\U& bVS\ QOZQcZObS bVS O\\cOZ aOdW\Ua L$YKV caSR Pg \Se
abO\RO`R S_cW^[S\b% i $YKV caSR Pg bVS ]^bW]\OZ VWUVS` STTWQWS\Qg \Se
S_cW^[S\b% 6 $YKV ^S` gSO` aOdSR%M( FZSOaS ObbOQV g]c` QOZQcZObW]\a O\R
`SQ]`R bVS `SacZba PSZ]e4

9\\cOZ aOdW\Ua4 YKV
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FZSOaS RSaQ`WPS O\g ZSaa STTWQWS\b \Se S_cW^[S\b bVOb eOa `SXSQbSR W\ TOd]`
]T bVS []`S STTWQWS\b \Se S_cW^[S\b( 2?95F9 F99 /J<=6=G $ =: 5CC?=756?9

-% @T g]c QVSQYSR bVS P]f W\RWQObW\U bVOb bVS ^`]XSQb W\d]ZdSa S_cW^[S\b T]`
\Se Q]\ab`cQbW]\ ]` TOQWZWbg Sf^O\aW]\& bVS\ QOZQcZObS bVS O\\cOZ aOdW\Ua
L$YKV caSR Pg abO\RO`R \Se S_cW^[S\b% i $YKV caSR Pg ]^bW]\OZ VWUVS`
STTWQWS\Qg \Se S_cW^[S\b% 6 $YKV ^S` gSO` aOdSR%M( FZSOaS ObbOQV g]c`

QOZQcZObW]\a O\R `SQ]`R bVS `SacZba PSZ]e4

9\\cOZ aOdW\Ua4 JF;IJD YKV

FZSOaS RSaQ`WPS bVS ZSaa STTWQWS\b \Se S_cW^[S\b bVOb eOa `SXSQbSR W\ TOd]`
]T bVS []`S STTWQWS\b \Se S_cW^[S\b( 2?95F9 F99 /J<=6=G $ =: 5CC?=756?9

.% @T g]c QVSQYSR bVS P]f W\RWQObW\U bVOb bVS ^`]XSQb W\d]ZdSa PSVOdW]`OZ ]`
]^S`ObW]\OZ W[^`]dS[S\ba& ^`]dWRS O RSaQ`W^bW]\ ]T V]e bVS O\\cOZ
aOdW\Ua eS`S RSbS`[W\SR(

9\\cOZ aOdW\Ua4 YKV
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9% IVS Qcab][S`ja ^`]U`O[ W\d]ZdSa $QVSQY bVS ]\S bVOb O^^ZWSa%4

IVWa ^`]XSQb R]Sa \]b W\QZcRS ^SOY RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\ aOdW\Ua(

;]W\QWRS\b ^SOY'RS[O\R aOdW\Ua T`][ bVS Qcab][S`ja S\S`Ug STTWQWS\Qg
^`]U`O[(

9QbcOZ ^SOY'RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\( $9bbOQV O RSaQ`W^bW]\ O\R R]Qc[S\bObW]\
]T bVS ^SOY'RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\(%

F]bS\bWOZ ^SOY'RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\ $QVSQY bVS ]\S bVOb O^^ZWSa%4

IVS Qcab][S`ja ^SOY'RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\ ^`]U`O[ [SSba bVS
`S_cW`S[S\ba b] PS Q]c\bSR Oa O QO^OQWbg `Sa]c`QS c\RS` O bO`WTT
]T O `SUW]\OZ b`O\a[WaaW]\ ]`UO\WhObW]\ $GIE% O^^`]dSR Pg bVS
>SRS`OZ =\S`Ug GSUcZOb]`g ;][[WaaW]\(

IVS Qcab][S`ja ^SOY'RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\ ^`]U`O[ [SSba bVS
`S_cW`S[S\ba b] PS Q]c\bSR Oa O QO^OQWbg `Sa]c`QS c\RS` O
^`]U`O[ bVOb Wa S_cWdOZS\b b] O\ GIE ^`]U`O[& eVWQV VOa PSS\

O^^`]dSR Pg bVS FcPZWQ JbWZWbWSa ;][[WaaW]\ ]T EVW](

:% E\ eVOb RObS RWR bVS Qcab][S` W\WbWObS Wba RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\ ^`]U`O[7

;% KVOb Wa bVS ^SOY RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\ OQVWSdSR ]` QO^OPZS ]T PSW\U OQVWSdSR
$aV]e QOZQcZObW]\a bV`]cUV eVWQV bVWa eOa RSbS`[W\SR%4

YK
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497G=BA (+ 39DH9FG :BE -5F< 3965G9 395FBA56?9
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J\RS` bVWa aSQbW]\& QVSQY OZZ P]fSa bVOb O^^Zg O\R TWZZ W\ OZZ Q]``Sa^]\RW\U PZO\Ya(

9% IVS Qcab][S` Wa O^^ZgW\U T]`4

9 QOaV `SPObS `SOa]\OPZS O``O\US[S\b(

9\ SfS[^bW]\ T`][ bVS S\S`Ug STTWQWS\Qg Q]ab `SQ]dS`g [SQVO\Wa[

W[^ZS[S\bSR Pg bVS SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbg(

;][[Wb[S\b ^Og[S\b

:% IVS dOZcS ]T bVS ]^bW]\ bVOb bVS Qcab][S` Wa aSSYW\U Wa4

9 QOaV `SPObS `SOa]\OPZS O``O\US[S\b(

9 QOaV `SPObS ]T "C;HAE( $GSPObS aVOZZ \]b SfQSSR /*#
^`]XSQb Q]ab( 9bbOQV R]Qc[S\bObW]\ aV]eW\U bVS
[SbV]R]Z]Ug caSR b] RSbS`[W\S bVS QOaV `SPObS dOZcS
O\R QOZQcZObW]\a aV]eW\U V]e bVWa ^Og[S\b O[]c\b

eOa RSbS`[W\SR(%

9\ SfS[^bW]\ T`][ ^Og[S\b ]T bVS SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbgja

S\S`Ug STTWQWS\Qg)^SOY RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\ `WRS`(

9\ SfS[^bW]\ T`][ ^Og[S\b ]T bVS SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbgja
S\S`Ug STTWQWS\Qg)^SOY RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\ `WRS` T]`

[]\bVa $\]b b] SfQSSR ,. []\bVa%( $9bbOQV
QOZQcZObW]\a aV]eW\U V]e bVWa bW[S ^S`W]R eOa
RSbS`[W\SR(%

E\U]W\U SfS[^bW]\ T`][ ^Og[S\b ]T bVS SZSQb`WQ
cbWZWbgja S\S`Ug STTWQWS\Qg)^SOY RS[O\R `SRcQbW]\
`WRS` T]` O\ W\WbWOZ ^S`W]R ]T ,. []\bVa PSQOcaS bVWa
^`]U`O[ Wa ^O`b ]T bVS Qcab][S`ja ]\U]W\U STTWQWS\Qg
^`]U`O[( $9bbOQV R]Qc[S\bObW]\ bVOb SabOPZWaVSa bVS
]\U]W\U \Obc`S ]T bVS ^`]U`O[(% @\ ]`RS` b] Q]\bW\cS
bVS SfS[^bW]\ PSg]\R bVS W\WbWOZ +, []\bV ^S`W]R& bVS
Qcab][S` eWZZ \SSR b] Q][^ZSbS& O\R TWZS eWbVW\ bVWa
O^^ZWQObW]\& bVS ?Wab]`WQOZ CS`QO\bWZS 9\\cOZ GS^]`b
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IS[^ZObS b] dS`WTg bVS ^`]XSQba S\S`Ug aOdW\Ua O`S
^S`aWabS\b(

9 Q][[Wb[S\b ^Og[S\b dOZcSR Ob \] []`S bVO\
" ( $9bbOQV R]Qc[S\bObW]\ O\R QOZQcZObW]\a
aV]eW\U V]e bVWa ^Og[S\b O[]c\b eOa RSbS`[W\SR(%

497G=BA )+ -BFG /::97G=I9A9FF

IVS ^`]U`O[ Wa Q]ab STTSQbWdS PSQOcaS Wb VOa O PS\STWb)Q]ab `ObW] U`SObS` bVO\ + caW\U bVS

$QV]]aS eVWQV O^^ZWSa%4

I]bOZ GSa]c`QS ;]ab $IG;% ISab( IVS QOZQcZObSR IG; dOZcS Wa4

NNNNN$;]\bW\cS b] HcPaSQbW]\ +& bVS\ aYW^ HcPaSQbW]\ ,%

JbWZWbg ;]ab ISab $J;I% ( IVS QOZQcZObSR J;I dOZcS Wa4 499 /J<=6=G & $HYW^
b] HcPaSQbW]\ ,(%

HcPaSQbW]\ +4 IG; ISab JaSR $^ZSOaS TWZZ W\ OZZ PZO\Ya%(

IVS IG; dOZcS ]T bVS ^`]U`O[ Wa QOZQcZObSR Pg RWdWRW\U bVS dOZcS ]T ]c`
Od]WRSR ac^^Zg Q]aba $US\S`ObW]\ QO^OQWbg& S\S`Ug& O\R O\g b`O\a[WaaW]\ ]`
RWab`WPcbW]\% Pg bVS ac[ ]T ]c` ^`]U`O[ ]dS`VSOR O\R W\abOZZObW]\ Q]aba O\R
O\g W\Q`S[S\bOZ [SOac`S Q]aba ^OWR Pg SWbVS` bVS Qcab][S` ]` bVS SZSQb`WQ
cbWZWbg(

IVS SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbgja Od]WRSR ac^^Zg Q]aba eS`S NNNNNNN(

Ec` ^`]U`O[ Q]aba eS`S NNNNNNN(

IVS W\Q`S[S\bOZ [SOac`S Q]aba eS`S NNNNNNN(
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HcPaSQbW]\ ,4 J;I JaSR $^ZSOaS TWZZ W\ OZZ PZO\Ya%(

KS QOZQcZObSR bVS J;I dOZcS ]T ]c` ^`]U`O[ Pg RWdWRW\U bVS dOZcS ]T ]c`
Od]WRSR ac^^Zg Q]aba $QO^OQWbg O\R S\S`Ug% Pg bVS Q]aba b] ]c` SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbg
$W\QZcRW\U OR[W\Wab`ObWdS Q]aba O\R W\QS\bWdSa ^OWR ]` `WRS` SfS[^bW]\ Q]aba%
b] ]PbOW\ ]c` Q][[Wb[S\b(

Ec` Od]WRSR ac^^Zg Q]aba eS`S 499 /J<=6=G &

IVS cbWZWbgja ^`]U`O[ Q]aba eS`S 499 /J<=6=G &

IVS cbWZWbgja W\QS\bWdS Q]aba)`SPObS Q]aba eS`S 499 /J<=6=G &

497G=BA *+ ,88=G=BA5? 0A:BE@5G=BA

FZSOaS ObbOQV bVS T]ZZ]eW\U ac^^]`bW\U R]Qc[S\bObW]\ b] bVWa O^^ZWQObW]\4

DO``ObWdS RSaQ`W^bW]\ ]T bVS ^`]U`O[ W\QZcRW\U& Pcb \]b ZW[WbSR b]& [OYS&
[]RSZ& O\R gSO` ]T O\g W\abOZZSR O\R `S^ZOQSR S_cW^[S\b(

9 Q]^g ]T bVS T]`[OZ RSQZO`ObW]\ ]` OU`SS[S\b bVOb Q][[Wba bVS ^`]U`O[ ]`
[SOac`S b] bVS SZSQb`WQ cbWZWbg& W\QZcRW\U4

+% O\g Q]\TWRS\bWOZWbg `S_cW`S[S\ba Oaa]QWObSR eWbV bVS OU`SS[S\b5

,% O RSaQ`W^bW]\ ]T O\g Q]\aS_cS\QSa ]T \]\Q][^ZWO\QS eWbV bVS bS`[a ]T bVS
Q][[Wb[S\b5
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Version 9.04.2013 

Mercantile Customer Project Commitment Agreement 

Cash Rebate Option 

THIS MERCANTILE CUSTOMER PROJECT COMMITMENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is 
made and entered into by and between Ohio Edison Company, its successors and assigns (hereinafter called 
the “Company”) and Streetsboro City Schools, Taxpayer ID No. 34-6002745 its permitted successors and 
assigns (hereinafter called the “Customer”) (collectively the “Parties” or individually the “Party”) and is 
effective on the date last executed by the Parties as indicated below.   

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, the Company is an electric distribution utility and electric light company, as both of these terms 
are defined in R.C. § 4928.01(A); and  

WHEREAS, Customer is a mercantile customer, as that term is defined in R.C. § 4928.01(A)(19), doing 
business within the Company’s certified service territory; and  

WHEREAS, R.C. § 4928.66 (the “Statute”) requires the Company to meet certain energy efficiency and 
peak demand reduction (“EE&PDR”) benchmarks; and  

WHEREAS, when complying with certain EE&PDR benchmarks the Company may include the effects of 
mercantile customer-sited EE&PDR projects; and 

WHEREAS, Customer has certain customer-sited demand reduction, demand response, or energy efficiency 
project(s) as set forth in attached Exhibit 1 (the “Customer Energy Project(s)”) that it desires to commit to 
the Company for integration into the Company’s Energy Efficiency & Peak Demand Reduction Program 

Portfolio Plan (“Company Plan”) that the Company will implement in order to comply with the Statute; and 

WHEREAS, the Customer, pursuant to the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio’s (“Commission”) 
September 15, 2010 Order in Case No. 10-834-EL-EEC, desires to pursue a cash rebate of some of the costs 
pertaining to its Customer Energy Project(s) (“Cash Rebate”) and is committing the Customer Energy 
Project(s) as a result of such incentive.   

WHEREAS, Customer’s decision to commit its Customer Energy Project(s) to the Company for inclusion 
in the Company Plan has been reasonably encouraged by the possibility of a Cash Rebate. 

WHEREAS, in consideration of, and upon receipt of, said cash rebate, Customer will commit the Customer 
Energy Project(s) to the Company and will comply with all other terms and conditions set forth herein.  

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises set forth herein, and for other good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties, intending 
to be legally bound, do hereby agree as follows: 

1. Customer Energy Projects. Customer hereby commits to the Company and Company accepts for 
integration into the Company Plan the Customer Energy Project(s) set forth on attached Exhibit 1.   
Said commitment shall be for the life of the Customer Energy Project(s).  Company will incorporate 
said project(s) into the Company Plan to the extent that such projects qualify. In so committing, and 
as evidenced by the affidavit attached hereto as Exhibit A, Customer acknowledges that the 
information provided to the Company about the Customer Energy Project(s) is true and accurate to 
the best of its knowledge. 

a. By committing the Customer Energy Project(s) to the Company, Customer acknowledges and 
agrees that the Company shall control the use of the kWh and kW reductions resulting from 
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said projects for purposes of complying with the Statute.  By committing the Customer 
Energy Project(s), Customer has the ability to either: 

i. Take ownership of the Energy Efficiency resource credits resulting from their 
Customer Energy Project(s) and may  be able to bid - or sell - the Energy Efficiency 
resource credits into the market operated by the grid operator, PJM Interconnection, 
Inc. (PJM), provided several prerequisites are met; or  

ii. Allow the Company to take ownership of the Energy Efficiency resource credits 
associated with their Customer Energy Project(s). The Company shall, at its sole 
discretion, aggregate said capacity into the PJM market through an auction.  Any 
proceeds from any such bids accepted by PJM will be used to offset the costs 
charged to the Customer and other of the Company’s customers for compliance with 
state mandated energy efficiency and/or peak demand requirements. 

Please indicate your preference as to the treatment of your Energy Efficiency resource 

credits: 

 Customer would like to retain ownership of its Energy Efficiency resource credits. 

 Customer assigns ownership of its Energy Efficiency resource credits to Company for 
purposes of bidding these credits into PJM. 

b. The Company acknowledges that some of Customer’s Energy Projects contemplated in this 
paragraph may have been performed under certain other federal and/or state programs in which 
certain parameters are required to be maintained in order to retain preferential financing or other 
government benefits (individually and collectively, as appropriate, “Benefits”).  In the event 
that the use of any such project by the Company in any way affects such Benefits, and upon 
written request from the Customer, Company will release said Customer’s Energy Project(s) to 
the extent necessary for Customer to meet the prerequisites for such Benefits.  Customer 
acknowledges that such release (i) may affect Customer’s cash rebate discussed in Article 3 
below; and (ii) will not affect any of Customer’s other requirements or obligations. 

c. Any future Customer Energy Project(s) committed by Customer shall be subject to a separate 
application and, upon approval by the Commission, said projects shall become part of this 
Agreement. 

d. Customer will provide Company or Company’s agent(s) with reasonable assistance in the 

preparation of the Commission’s standard joint application for approval of this Agreement 
(“Joint Application”) that will be filed with the Commission, with such Joint Application being 
consistent with then current Commission requirements.  

e. Upon written request and reasonable advance notice, Customer will grant employees or 
authorized agents of either the Company or the Commission reasonable, pre-arranged access to 
the Customer Energy Project(s) for purposes of measuring and verifying energy savings and/or 
peak demand reductions resulting from the Customer Energy Project(s).  It is expressly agreed 
that consultants of either the Company or the Commission are their respective authorized 
agents. 

2. Joint Application to the Commission. The Parties will submit the Joint Application using the 
Commission’s standard “Application to Commit Energy Efficiency/Peak Demand Reduction 
Programs” (“Joint Application”) in which they will seek the Commission’s approval of (i) this 
Agreement: (ii) the commitment of the Customer Energy Project(s) for inclusion in the Company 
Plan; and (iii) the Customer’s Cash Rebate.    
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The Joint Application shall include all information as set forth in the Commission’s standard form 
which, includes without limitation:  

i. A narrative description of the Customer Energy Project(s), including but not 
limited to, make, model and year of any installed and/or replaced equipment;

ii. A copy of this Agreement; and 

iii. A description of all methodologies, protocols, and practices used or proposed 
to be used in measuring and verifying program results.   

3. Customer Cash Rebate. Upon Commission approval of the Joint Application, Customer shall 
provide Company with a W-9 tax form, which shall at a minimum include Customer’s tax 
identification number.  Within the greater of 90 days of the Commission’s approval of the Joint 
Application or the completion of the Customer Energy Project, the Company will issue to the 
Customer the Cash Rebate in the amount set forth in the Commission’s Finding and Order approving 
the Joint Application.   

a. Customer acknowledges: i) that the Company will cap the Cash Rebate at the lesser of 50% 
of Customer Energy Project(s) costs or $250,0001, ii) if the Customer Energy Project 
qualifies for a rebate program approved by the Commission and offered by the Company, 
Customer may still elect to file such project under the Company’s mercantile customer self 
direct program, however the Cash Rebate that will be paid shall be discounted by 25%;  
and 

b. Customer acknowledges that breaches of this Agreement, include, but are not limited to: 

i. Customer’s failure to comply with the terms and conditions set forth in the 
Agreement, or its equivalent, within a reasonable period of time after receipt of 
written notice of such non-compliance; 

ii. Customer knowingly falsifying any documents provided to the Company or the 
Commission in connection with this Agreement or the Joint Application. 

c. In the event of a breach of this Agreement by the Customer, Customer agrees and 
acknowledges that it will repay to the Company, within 90 days of receipt of written notice 
of said breach, the full amount of the Cash Rebate paid under this Agreement. This remedy 
is in addition to any and all other remedies available to the Company by law or equity.   

4. Termination of Agreement. This Agreement shall automatically terminate: 

a. If the Commission fails to approve the Joint Agreement;  

b. Upon order of the Commission; or 

c. At the end of the life of the last Customer Energy Project subject to this Agreement.   

Customer shall also have an option to terminate this Agreement should the Commission not approve 
the Customer’s Cash Rebate, provided that Customer provides the Company with written notice of 
such termination within ten days of either the Commission issuing a final appealable order or the 
Ohio Supreme Court issuing its opinion should the matter be appealed.

1Combined Heat & Power (CHP) projects are not subject to the $250,000 rebate cap. 
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5. Confidentiality.  Each Party shall hold in confidence and not release or disclose to any person any 
document or information furnished by the other Party in connection with this Agreement that is 
designated as confidential and proprietary (“Confidential Information”), unless: (i) compelled to 
disclose such document or information by judicial, regulatory or administrative process or other 
provisions of law; (ii) such document or information is generally available to the public; or (iii) such 
document or information was available to the receiving Party on a non-confidential basis at the time 
of disclosure. 

a. Notwithstanding the above, a Party may disclose to its employees, directors, attorneys, 
consultants and agents all documents and information furnished by the other Party in 
connection with this Agreement, provided that such employees, directors, attorneys, 
consultants and agents have been advised of the confidential nature of this information and 
through such disclosure are deemed to be bound by the terms set forth herein.   

b. A Party receiving such Confidential Information shall protect it with the same standard of 
care as its own confidential or proprietary information.   

c. A Party receiving notice or otherwise concluding that Confidential Information furnished 
by the other Party in connection with this Agreement is being sought under any provision 
of law, to the extent it is permitted to do so under any applicable law, shall endeavor to: (i) 
promptly notify the other Party; and (ii) use reasonable efforts in cooperation with the other 
Party to seek confidential treatment of such Confidential Information, including without 
limitation, the filing of such information under a valid protective order.   

d. By executing this Agreement, Customer hereby acknowledges and agrees that Company 
may disclose to the Commission or its Staff any and all Customer information, including 
Confidential Information, related to a Customer Energy Project, provided that Company 
uses reasonable efforts to seek confidential treatment of the same.   

6. Taxes.  Customer shall be responsible for all tax consequences (if any) arising from the payment of 
the Cash Rebate.    

7. Notices.  Unless otherwise stated herein, all notices, demands or requests required or permitted 
under this Agreement must be in writing and must be delivered or sent by overnight express mail, 
courier service, electronic mail or facsimile transmission addressed as follows: 

If to the Company: 
FirstEnergy Service Company 
76 South Main Street 
Akron, OH  44308 
Attn: Mercantile Energy Efficiency Program A-GO-8  
Telephone: 330 384 4504 
Fax:  330 777 6051 
Email: mercantile@firstenergycorp.com  

If to the Customer:

Streetsboro City Schools 
8955Kirby Ln 
Streetsboro OH 44241  
Attn:Sherry Bradford 
Telephone:330-626-4900 
Fax:      
Email:sbradford@scsrockets.org 
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or to such other person at such other address as a Party may designate by like notice to the other 
Party. Notice received after the close of the business day will be deemed received on the next 
business day; provided that notice by facsimile transmission will be deemed to have been received 
by the recipient if the recipient confirms receipt telephonically or in writing. 

8. Authority to Act.  The Parties represent and warrant that they are represented by counsel in 
connection with this Agreement, have been fully advised in connection with the execution thereof, 
have taken all legal and corporate steps necessary to enter into this Agreement, and that the 
undersigned has the authority to enter into this Agreement, to bind the Parties to all provisions herein 
and to take the actions required to be performed in fulfillment of the undertakings contained herein. 

9. Non-Waiver.    The delay or failure of either party to assert or enforce in any instance strict 
performance of any of the terms of this Agreement or to exercise any rights hereunder conferred, 
shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment to any extent of its rights to assert or rely upon 
such terms or rights at any later time or on any future occasion. 

10. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement, along with related exhibits, and the Company’s Rider DSE, 
or its equivalent, as amended from time to time by the Commission, contains the Parties’ entire 
understanding with respect to the matters addressed herein and there are no verbal or collateral 
representations, undertakings, or agreements not expressly set forth herein.  No change in, addition 
to, or waiver of the terms of this Agreement shall be binding upon any of the Parties unless the same 
is set forth in writing and signed by an authorized representative of each of the Parties.  In the event 
of any conflict between Rider DSE or its equivalent and this document, the latter shall prevail. 

11. Assignment.  Customer may not assign any of its rights or obligations under this Agreement without 
obtaining the prior written consent of the Company, which consent will not be unreasonably 
withheld.  No assignment of this Agreement will relieve the assigning Party of any of its obligations 
under this Agreement until such obligations have been assumed by the assignee and all necessary 
consents have been obtained. 

12. Severability.  If any portion of this Agreement is held invalid, the Parties agree that such invalidity 
shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Agreement, and the Parties further agree 
to substitute for the invalid portion a valid provision that most closely approximates the economic 
effect and intent of the invalid provision. 

13. Governing Law.  This Agreement shall be governed by the laws and regulations of the State of 
Ohio, without regard to its conflict of law provisions.  

14. Execution and Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, which 
taken together shall constitute an original without the necessity of all parties signing the same page 
or the same documents, and may be executed by signatures to electronically or telephonically 
transmitted counterparts in lieu of original printed or photocopied documents.  Signatures 
transmitted by facsimile shall be considered original signatures. 
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